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Forward: 

The field work detailed in this document, being hand sam�ling and the mapping, was undertaken 
by the author and prospector Peter Herrneston on May 131 2021. Given the ongoing Covid 19 
situation both men (who are vaccinated) accessed the property using separate vehicles and 
worked separately while on the propertv. During traveling there were no stops and no 
interactions with others. 

The "Cane Property", herein referred to as the subject property, being contiguous claims 6 I 7 482, 
617483 and 617582 are partially located within Lots 2 and 3, Concession 2, Cane Township, 
District of Temiskaming Ontario, Larder Lake Mining Division. The claims are held by the 
author, Edward Shynkorenko (Lie. M25405 I MAAP No. 5932) and prospector Peter Hermeston 
(Lie. I 003623 / MAAP No. 5931 ). The author is also the registered "agent" with the appropriate 
permissions granted for the said claims. 

Two of the provincial grid cells that host the claims comprising the subject property overlap 
private mining lands to the east reducing the land area of the subject property overall to 
approximately 43.9 hectares. 

This report addresses the 2021 effort to further ascertain the cobalt potential of several historical 
trench systems and showings evident along the eastern extremity of the subject property. From 
past efforts by others (circa early 1980's) numerous historical trench systems, pits and 
exploration shafts were charted along the boundaries of the patented lands once known as the 

"Solid Silver Mines Property". Although these undertakings indicated non commercial assayed 
values for silver or copper, several lo�atiohs studied suggested an elevated presence of cobalt. 
However, no available assay resufts for C(?balt w�re_ recorded. Given the rising importance of 
cobalt in the production of electr_ic vehicle b�tte�ies, the author claimed the subject property in 

r ·.,October of 2020. 

All required illustrations, tables, maps, sample location photographs, assay results and required 
receipts are contained separately within the Appendices of this document, or submitted 
separately in pdf format. 

Expenditure rates for work, transportation, labour, etc. were derived from existing government 
standards. 
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Introduction & History: 

The subject property, being contiguous claims 617482, 617483 and 617582 are partially located 
within Lots 2 and 3, Concession 2, Cane Township, District of Temiskaming Ontario, Larder 
Lake Mining Division. In brief, exploration for silver, on and adjacent to the subject property, is 
believed to have commenced circa 1912. Since that time numerous trenches and exploration pits 
were established on the lands currently contained within the configurations of the subject 
property. 

Over the decades, the subject area was intermittently held under various staked claims. By the 
early 1960's the said property was within the boundaries of what was then known as the "Solid 
Silver Mines Property". In 1963 the property was included in an overall examination of Solid 
Silver's holdings (A. Howe P. Eng.1964). During this exercise several exploration shafts, adits 
and trench systems were located and mapped. 

In 1979-80, the land comprising the subject property was again studied, this time by Cane 
Consolidation Explorations (J. Willars P.Eng. 1980). The report produced by Willars, addressed 
geological mapping, gridline cutting, along with a modest amount of drilling. The cores were 
assayed for silver (only), with discouraging results. However, this 1979-80 submission has 
proven a very worthy starting point by which all proposed exploration efforts can be built upon. 

Of particular importance to current efforts was Willars meticulous mapping of the cut grid line 
system, outcrops, veins, faults, shear zones, magnetic anomalies, adit/shaft locations and 
hundreds of metres of the historic trenches established over the previous decades. The trench 
systems mapped indicated the presence of cobalt. Although the 1979 cut grid line system 
mapped by Willars has long since grown in, it had physically tied into the survey fabric of Cane 
Township, in particular the line of latitude that separates Concession 2 and 3 of Cane Township. 
That tie in with the township survey fabric now easily allows any station or area of interest 
shown on Willars 1979-80 map to be given a current NAD83 GPS reference, and thus readily 
located. 

Since 1980, the area of the subject property remained intermittently held under staked claims, 
and was eventually acquired by the author in October of 2020. 

List of Illustrations: 

All required illustrations, tables, maps, sample location photographs, assay results and required 
receipts are contained separately within the Appendices of this document or submitted separately 
in pdf format. 

Location & Ownership: 

The subject property is located approximately 27 kilometres southeast of the community of Elk 
Lake, Ontario being contiguous claims 617482, 617483 & 617582 which are partially located 
within Lots 2 and 3, Concession 2, Cane Township, District of Temiskaming Ontario, Larder 
Lake Mining Division. 

(i) 



Location & Ownership continued: 

Two of the provincial grid cells that host the claims comprising the subject property overlap 
private mining lands to the east reducing the land area of the subject property overall to 
approximately 43.9 hectares. 

The claims are held 50% by Peter Hermeston (Client# 403428) and 50% by the author Edward 
Shynkorenko (Client# 194158). The author is also the registered "agent" with the appropriate 
permissions granted for the said claims. (See Appendix A "Location I Key Map" and Appendix B 
''Claim Map and Abstracts'). 

Access: 

Access to the property is best gained by utilizing Highway No. 65 for approximately 30 
kilometres westward from the community of Temiskaming Shores, Ontario, to the hamlet of 
Kenabeek. Then south for approximately 3 kilometres along a concession line road, then due 
west for approximately 2 kilometres via an intersecting concession road. From this point an 
additional 3 kilometres of a secondary forest access road trending southwesterly provides access 
to within the confines of the said property (Appendix C "Access Map'). 

Regional & Property Geology: 

The regional and property geology is best described by a description contained within a 1963 
report produced by A. Howe P. Eng. "The property is situated between the silver producing 
areas of Cobalt and Gowganda. In general the geology is similar across the whole area and a 
brief description .follows. The oldest rock types are lavas and tujfs of Keewatin age. These are 
intruded by large granitic stocks and batholyths of Algoman age. Intruding both the Keewatin 
and Algoman series are quartz diabase dykes classed as Matachewan. These dykes do not 
intrude the overlying Huronian sediments. The sediments (Cobalt series) consist of 
conglomerates, greywacke and quartzites, and they overlie the older .formations with a great 
unconformity. These sediments are intruded by a series of sills and dykes classed as 
Keweenawan in age. The intrusive are almost entirely of quartz diabase composition, except for 
a small amount of granophyre and the silver-cobalt veins. The earliest rock in the Keweenawan 
system is the Nipissing quartz diabase sill, which is of paramount importance since the only 
commercial silver deposits in the Cobalt-Gowganda area are controlled by it. Diabase dykes of 
later age cut the sill and the sediments, as narrow vertical intrusives. " (See Appendix D 
"Regional-Property Geology Map'). 

Elevations on the property range from 280 metres to 360 metres above sea level. 

The said exposed outcrops of diabase are for the most part steeply sloped eastward. On average, 

soils consist of an organic "A" horizon covering a shallow coarse gravel, and in some places, a 
yellowish sand. 

(ii) 



Regional & Property Geology continued: 

The subject area is situated within a traditional Boreal Forest and Great Lakes St. Lawrence 
Forest transitional zone setting. Forest cover includes cedar, black spruce, black ash, and 
tamarack in the lower areas changing to a white spruce, white pine, jack pine, red pine, balsam 

fir, white birch, and red maple over the more elevated areas of the property. The subject 
property is drained by several intermittent draw systems that eventually drain into the St. Jean 
Baptiste and the Lepha creek systems 

Work Program: 

Rationale: 

The 2021 effort was to further ascertain the cobalt presence within the boundaries of the subject 
property. 

Daily Log: 

On May 13 th 2021, the subject property was prospected by Ed Shynkorenko and Peter Hermeston 
(both MAAP verified), working separately from each other, the two men traversed an 
accumulative 1.6 kilometres while on the subject property. Sampling efforts were focused along 
the eastern edges of claims 617483 and 617582 as numerous historic trench systems and 
exploration pits, as well as several magnetic anomalies, were previously charted. 

Three samples, being CAN0l ,  CAN02 and CAN03 were taken from the waste rock (Nipissing 
Diabase) of historical trench systems established within the diabase. All sample locations were 
recorded in NAD 83 using a handheld GPS unit (Garmin E-Trex 10 model) and photographed 
using a digital camera with date coding (Fuji XP 140 model). Routes traversed, and locations of 
the samples taken are indicated on the separately submitted work compilation plan (See 
Appendix E "Work Compilation Plan"). 

The assayed results of the samples along with date coded photographs of the actual sampled 
locations are enclosed, (See Appendix F "Assay Results and Sample Location Photographs"). 

Vehicle and labour rates along with required receipts are provided (See Appendix G "Required 
Receipts & Expenditure Rates Rationale''). 

Conclusions: 

Platinum and palladium values from the three samples assayed indicated non commercial values. 
Assayed results for Ni, Zn, Cu, and Co, while low, were somewhat anomalous. Sample CAN03 

indicated 780 ppm (0.078 %) cobalt and 270 ppm Ni (0.027 %). 

(iii) 



Recommendations: 

As a modest commercial value of cobalt has now been confirmed on the subject property further 
grass roots exploration work is warranted. 

Author Qualifications: 

The author is an honour graduate of the Sault College of Applied Arts and Technology forestry 
program (1980, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario), and is now a retiree of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources. Throughout the past 4 decades he has been exposed to numerous mining projects 
(Hemlo, Detour Lake, and Agrium). A reader of accredited material, the author is in the ongoing 
process of expanding his knowledge base in order to augment his prospecting efforts. 

Prospecting remains his life-long hobby. 

Communications (Direct & Indirect): 

Peter Hermeston, fellow prospector, North Bay, Ontario. 
Heather Martin, Natural Resources Canada. 

References: 

"Geology of the Northern Portion of Solid Silver Mines Property Cane-Auld Townships 
Timiskaming District, Ontario2" (A.C.A Howe, P. Eng. 1963) MNDM File 41P09SE002 63A. 
437 Cane Twp. 

Report to the Presidents and Directors of Cane Consolidated Explorations Ltd. (J.G. Willars P. 
Eng. 1980). 

(iv) 
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Appendix A 

''Location/ Key Map" 





Appendix B 

"Claim Map & Abstracts" 





Generate Claim Abstract PDF · 1�r 
Mining Claim Abstract 

Claim Number: 6171182 Total Work: 0 

Cell Claim Type: Single Cell t'.lining Clam, Work Required: 400 

Claim Status: Active Extension Date: 

Pending 

Proceedings: 

Hold • Special 

Circumstances 

Apply: 

Special Stat.us: 

Number of Cells: 1 

Total Reserve: 

Assessment 

Assignment: 

Total Payment In 

Place: 

Last Payment In 

Place Date: 

0 

:50000 

0 

Registration 

Date(lssue Date): 

2020-10-27 consultation 

Work Reserve: 

0 

Anniversary Date: 

UTM Zone: 

2022-10-27 

17 

Exploration Work 

Reserve: 

0 

Mining Division: Larder Lake 

MNR District: Kirkland _ake 

Reservations under the Mining Act may apply 

41 F0':H314 



. . 

· ■ iClaim Holders 
' 

":(::, "_::>-• .. 

Recorded Holder(s) Percentage Client Number 

PETER YERMESTON 50 .103428 

EDWARD SHYNKORENKO 50 194153 



Generate Claim Abstract PDF .11'J · 

Mining Claim Abstract 

Claim Number: 617.183 

Cell Claim 'Type: Single Cell Mining Claim 

Claim Status: Active 

Pending 

Proceedings: 

Hold • Special 

Circumstances 

Apply: 

Special Status: 

Number of Cells: 1 

Registration 2020-10-27 

Date(lssue Date): 

Anniversary Date: 2022-10-27 

UTM Zone: 17 

Mining Division: Larder Lake 

MNR District: Kirkland Lake 

Reservations under the Mining Act may apply 

Total Work: 

Work Required: 

Extension Date: 

Total Reserve: 

Assessment 

Assignment: 

Total Payment In 

Place: 

Last Payment In 

Place Date: 

Consultation 

Work Reserve: 

Exploration Work 

Reserve: 

0 

400 

0 

50000 

0 

(} 

■ CeUIOs 

-t 1 F0�H315 



■ Sjiiim_}Jolders 

Recorded Holcler(s) Percentage Client Number 

P::.TER HE�l,lESTON 50 .i0'3428 

EDVVA�D SHYNKORENKO to 



,_� ·. Generate Claim Abstract PDF 
Mining C.laim Abstract 

Claim Number: 617582 

Cell Claim Type: Single Cell r.tining Clam, 

Claim Status: Acuve 

Pending 

Proceedings: 

Hold • Special 

Circumstances 

Apply: 

Special Status: 

Number of Cells: 1 

Registration 2020-10-30 

Date(lssue Date): 

Anniversary Date: 2022-10-30 

UTM Zone: 17 

Mining Division: Larder Lake 

MNR District: Kirkland '....ake 

Reservations under the Mining Act may apply 

11 l�acy C�im Abstract Hypert_ink 

Total Work: 0 

Work Required: 400 

Extension Date: 

Total Reserve: 

Assessment 

Assignment: 

0 

50000 

Total Payment In 

Place: 

Last Payment In 

Place Date: 

Consultation 

Work Reserve: 

0 

Exploration work 

Reserve: 

0 

41 P09rl335 



Recorded Holcler(s) Percentage Client Number 

PETER :-JEqh1ESTON 50 

EDWARD SHYNKORE\JKO 50 



Appendix C 

"Access Map" 





Appendix D 

"Regional-Property Geology Map" 

Appendix D of this report, being Map 2205 Timmins,-Kirkland Lake Map Sheet Geological 
Compilation Series, Cochrane-Sudbury and Timiskaming Districts ,was submitted to the Ontario 
Geo-Assessment Office separately in expandable pdf format. This particular map is common to 
other assessment report submissions and also displays other properties currently held by the 
author. 

The subject property of this report appears within the southeastern quadrant of the map. 





Appendix E 

"Work Compilation Plan" 

Note: Appendix E was submitted to the Geo-Assessment Office as a separate pdf file. 





Appendix F 

"Assay Results and Sample Location Photographs" 

Sample I.D. "CANOl" 
Location 0572581E x 5272610N 

May 13, 2021 



Sample I.D. "CAN02" 
Location 0572595E x 5272357N 

May 13, 2021 



Sample I.D. "CAN03" 
Location 0572619E x 5272246N 

May 13, 2021 



_ _ _ _ 

Pt Pd 

FA-MP FA-MP 

< 5 

Swastika Laboratories Ltd 
Assaying - Consulting - Representation Page 1 of 1 

Assay Certificate Certificate Number: 21-2293 

Company: Ed Shynkorenko 
Project: CANETWP Report Date: 29-Jun-2l 

Attn: Ed Shynkorenko 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 3 rock/grab samples 

submitted 07-Jun-2I by Ed Shynkorenko 

Cu Zn Co Ni 

Sample AR-AAS AR-AAS AR-AAS AR-AAS 

Number ppb ppb % % % % 

CDN-PGMS-18 320 1400 

PTC-lb 0.306 

CAN0l < 5 < 5 0.012 0.007 0.004 0.005 

CAN02 < 5 0.007 0.005 0.003 < 0.001 

CAN03 < 5 < 5 0.003 0.006 0.078 0.027 

Certified by _ _________ _  ___ 

Valid Abu Ammar 

1 Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK lT0 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300 



Appendix G 

"Required Receipts & Expenditure Rates Rationale" 

(Note: some expenditure items and rates listed below have also been submitted electronically) 

Vehicle Expenses 

Based upon a rate previously accept by the MEND&M vehicle expenses are based on $0.50 per kilometre 
(kms.). Therefore: 

Vehicle Hermeston, May 13/21 North Bay Ont. to property and return 412 kms. x $0.50 $206.00 

Vehicle Shynkorenko, May 13/21, Cochrane Ont. (rural) to property and rtn. 560 kms. x $0.50 $280.00 

$486.00 

Labour (field) 

Based upon a rate previously accept by the MEND&M labour expenditures are based upon $240 per man
day (8 hours). Therefore: 

One field day, two prospectors each at $240 per day equates to $240.00 x 2 $480.00 

Report Preparation 

Based upon a rate previously accept by the MEND&M labour expenditures are based upon $240 per man
day (8 hours). Therefore: 

Accumulative 5 man-days to research, prepare & scan work rpt. / map (s) equates to $1200.00 

Assaying 

Assaying costs (with no shipping of samples cost) $233.91 

Total $2399.91 

(rounded to $2,400.00) 

https://2,400.00
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